
 

EARTH DAY IS EVERY DAY! MALA
NECKLACE KIT - SAGE LABRADORITE 

http://www.thebeadgallery.com/


VIDEO TUTORIALS:

subscribe!subscribe!
like &like &

Making a Simple Mala / Claspless Necklace at The
Bead Gallery

 
 

*Additional Tools and Supplies
Required

Sharp scissors
Chain nose pliers

Flat nose pliers
 

*Additional Tools and Supplies
Recommended

HypoTube cement
Bead stopper

 
 

This Earth Day is Every Day! Mala Necklace Starter kit
includes:

 
6mm Sage Labradorite smooth round - 16" strand

6mm golden sandalwood - 16" strand
Chocolate truffle 11/0 seed beads - 1 package

#6 Brown carded nylon - 1 package
Closed clamshell gold-filled - 1 piece

(please note that the instructional video will reference a bead tip -
use the clamshell the same way!)

 
The DELUXE Kit includes the basic kit PLUS a custom-

blended Chinese knotting cord tassel that matches the
sandalwood & sage labradorite! This tassel is wrapped

with gold-filled wire, and capped with a gold-plated bead
cap. 

 
 

http://www.youtube.com/thebeadgallery
https://tbg.tips/mala
https://thebeadgallery.com/products/hypotubecement-9ml


SHOP LIVE IN 2 PLACES NOW!
FACEBOOK AND ON OUR WEBSITE!

Pick what YOU want live or in replay!

About this Kit:
Labradorite, with its ability to exhibit flashes of blue fire

with hints of green, gold, orange, and more, is a
gemstone of magic (mental and intuitive abilities) and

self-discovery. This stone can assist one to recognize
coincidence, synchronicity, and serendipity as part of

one’s abilities. Labradorite allows communication with
the highest self. It enhances psychic abilities, strength of

will, and a feeling of inner worth. It strengthens and
protects our aura.

 
Sandalwood is a popular class of woods much prized for
its long-lasting fragrance. The woods are heavy, yellow,

and fine-grained, and, unlike many other aromatic woods,
they retain their fragrance for decades. Sandalwood oil is

extracted from the woods for use. Sandalwood is often
cited as one of the most expensive woods in the

world.Fragrant little sandalwood beads are used for their
protective properties, and to promote spiritual awareness.

 

http://www.facebook.com/thebeadgallery.honolulu
https://thebeadgallery.com/pages/streams


SHOP LIVE IN 2 PLACES NOW!
FACEBOOK AND ON OUR WEBSITE!

Pick what YOU want live or in replay!
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